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Japanese Mar-

riage is Announc-

ed to Deities

Completed by Drinking Cup of Divine
Sake by Prince and Setsuko

Will Visit the Tombs- -

. ' i
Tokio, Sept.? 28. Precedents were

shattered "today when Yashukito
Prince Chichjbu, heir
presumptive to the throne., married
Miss Setsuko 1 Matsudaria.

daughter of Japan's former am-

bassador to Washington.
For the first time since the es-

tablishment of ahereitary nobility
a prince of the blood went outside
of the perrage to- - select his wife.

The wedding ceremony began at
3 o'clock this morning when the
prince and his hew princess entered
the outer sanctuary before" the

"the place of awe." in
the imperial palace where the spirit
of the sun goddess is worshipped as
the maternal ancestor of the imperial
house.

To the strains of flute music the
doors of the sanctuaTy were opened
disclosing the sacred metal mirror
one of the three imperial treasures
symbol of the spirit T)f the sun god-
dess. There Prince Chichibu made
a formal report of the marriage to
the goddess and .the other deitier
of the pantheon of which she Is the
central figure. Then a master of
ceremonies handed the divine cup of
sake or rice wine to the prince and
his bride in turn. The actual, wed-
ding ceremony was completed when
they drank this, - ,

; -

Under court ritual only a few
princess and princesses of the blood
and court ritualists and officiate were
eligible to witness the ceremony
Setsuko's parents, Tsuneo Matsudaria
and his wife, however, were granted,
imperial permission and attended; No
foreigners were present.

Further ceremonies were then held
in the Koreiden and Shiden' sanc-
tuaries within the palace to announce
the union to the imperial ancestors.

The couple left the imperial palace
together in a horsedrawn closed car-
riage still wearing their ancient cere-
monial robes; Thisi.ev'en'ing th'e'eou-- ;

pie returned, to theitmperial pala$
this time In. modern dressto. receive
the congratnlationsof ' the Vmpe'roi
and empress.

The foreign diplomatic corps had
no share in today's ceremoniesi The
various ambassadors and minister
and their wives will take part Jn thfl
later festivities to celebrate the nup-
tials, probably to be given by the
emperor at hie Akasaka palace. jThi
will take place after 'the 'princV a'nd
princess have returned from a tout
of certain imperial tombs to further
report their union to the spirits of
the departed. T h

Katsuji Debuchi, new Japanese am-

bassador to , Washington", v sailed ' for
America today with hi family on the
Shinyo Maru. .

.Mr"-Matsudaria- -t will
become ambassador to Great Britain.

World-Heral- d, . ... . .

PERSONALITIES ARE OUT

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 27. Wil
liam I. Berger, national chairman of
the socialist party, issued a state
nient today in which he says that
the .statements by. socialist campaign
managers in New York have been
misinterpreted to mean that the So

a lists prefer Hoover instead of
Smith.

His statement follows:
"I see from Associated press dis-

patches .that statements made by
socaliists campaign managers in New
York have been construed to mean
that the socialists prefer Hoover to
Smith. Also that Norman Thomas
the presidential candidate of the
socialist party, on his return from a

ntion wide tour, predicts the elec
tlon of Hoover.

"I cannot agree with Mr. Thomas
predictions. Any prediction at thi.
time as who will be the successful
candidate is vain unless we accep'
as a basis the betting board of Wall
street, which is two and a half tr
one in favor of Hoover. Wall street
has been wrong before, however, and
it may be wrong again.

"The personalities of the two can
didates has very little bearing on
the campaign. There are economir
issues and political issues which af-
fect the very existence of our demo
cracy."

A--r Garage
At 6th and Pearl

Streets
Storage for Cars and Trucks
in a steam heated Garage at a
low rate. Also work done by
flat rate prices on all cars and
trucks. Let us figure with you.

Cut Prices on Ford
Schedule Labor

FENDER and BODY WORK
COME IN AND SEE US

ABOUT YOUR WORK

All Work is Guaranteed .

ED. WILCOX,
Proprietor

LOCALNEWS
Dr. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Hun

Bldg. Phone 527.
from Thursday's fcally-- -

Wtlliam Starkjohn Was a visitor in
Omaha today where he was called to
look after some maters of business in
that city for a few hours.

County Commissioner Fred H. Gor-d- er

was here today from Weeping
Water attending to some matters of
business at the court house.

Fred Ahrens, who has been spend-
ing several weeks in the northwest
part of the state with friends and re-

latives and looking after some busi-
ness matters, returned home ' last
evening.

Mrs. H. R. Neitzel and daughter,
Miss Ann, of Boise, Idaho, are here
to enjoy a visit here at the home of
Mrs. Neitzel's mother, Mrs. F. R
Guthmann.and with the other rela-
tives in this section of the state. .

Mrs. Martha J. Peterson departed
this morning for Branson, Colorado,
where she will spend the next few
weeks there at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Spies and enjoying the
many points of interest in that sec-

tion of Colorado.
Mrs. Frank Kuchra of David City,

who was- - here visiting with her son
who t is 'fngaged here with the tele-
phone company, returned this morn-
ing to her home. Another son, Julius
Kuchra, of Little Rock, Arkansas,
was also here for a visit.
.... Mr, and Mrs. Harrison Sheldon de
parted this morning for Oshkosh, Ne
braska, where they will make tneir
home in, the future. Mr. Harrison
has been In" the hospital for the past
several months and and is now feel-
ing Tery much Improved and expects
to be able to take up his usual work.

From Friday" Dally "

John , Warga-- of , Chicago,' arrived;
here Thursday called by the sudden'
and untimely death of his brother
Rj4Qlph.:Warga

Ed S. Tutt of Murray was a pas
senger on the early Burlington train
for Omaha where, he was called tc
look, after some .matters of business.

Attorney
"

C.' E. Tefft, of, . Weeping
Water was here today for a few hours
looking after some .matters of busi-
ness, at; the court htruse and "visiting
yith friends', -. - -- ; ', - i

;
.

Lee Nickles was at Murray-toda-

where he was called to. look after the
work at the lumber yard there' while
his brother, George pickles Is ab
sent in the west. " ""

W. H. Roedeker, who. has been at,
thei Un iverslly ,hospUal in . Omaha for
the past several weeks, 'recovering
front the effects of an - operation - for
rupture, was able? to return home last
evening..

.f .U j.

airs, ueorge Horn ot umana waF
here yesterday and last evening vis
iting with Mrs. C. L. Herger for a
short time and departing this morn
ing on the early Burlington train
for Omaha. v..-5 :..7. V

.'rMr.' arid: Mrs'. . .Floyd SealotkY. re-
turned last evening from, their honey-
moon trip - through Missouri ' and
Illinois where they have visited with
relatives and friends at Various points
and are now preparing to arrange
their new home in Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vogler of
near Louisville were here yesterday
afternoon for a few hours attending
to some matters of business and while
here Mr. Vogler called at the Jour-
nal to renew his subscription for the
weekly edition of the paper.

Homer Peterson of Pleasanton,
Kansas, was here yesterday to enjoy
a visit with his old time friend and
neighbor. Con Lynch and family. Mr.
Peterson has been visiting in the
northern states and on his way home
stopped to see the old time friends.

From Saturday's Dany '

E. P. Stewart,, of Louisville, was
here for a few hours today, looking
after some matters of business and
visiting with friends.

Revr and Mrs. W. A. Taylor of
union were here today for a few
hours attending to some matters of
business and visiting with friends.

Mrs. J. A. Donelan and father, A.
W. White and Dr. and Mrs. F. D.
Burgess and daughter, Miss Rhene,
of Omaha, were at Nebraska City yes-
terday, where they were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thy-geso- n,

a daughter of Mr. White.
Mr. and Mrs. John Volk and sons,

Louis and Willis, of McLean, Nebr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Handy and
daughter, Hildred, of Packwood. Ia.,
are visiting with relatives in Platts-mout- h

and vicinity. They are spend-
ing today with the Mike and George
Hild families.

MRS. FUNK UPHOLDS SMITH

Mrs. Antoinette Funk of New York,
told the two hundred people pre-
sent, at the democratic luncheon
Thursday noon at Lincoln, Nebraska
that the republicans with vast
amounts of money at command had
failed to enfore the prohibition law
and now that it was up to the peo-
ple to aecede or not to the modifica-
tions to the law proposed by Gover-
nor Smith.

The stand of Mr. Smith on farm
relief as opposed to republican
pledges was stressed. She said that
Mr. Smith always was on the side
of morals and right, that he had
upheld child welfare legislation
mothers pensions and the genera
betterment of women and children

We have a full stock of rough Cy
press Cribbing, 6 and 12-inc- h, and
Cedar Poles. If you are coiner to
build crib or repair the old
one, it will pay you to see us. - We
deliver anywhere. Cloidt lumber
& Coal Co., Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Legal Blanks of all kinds for sale
at the Journal office.

State Fair
Starts with a
i Clean Slate

Balance of $2,209 on Hand, $15,00C
Debt Is Paid and Improve- - ,

TlToo.
I

Estimated receipts of the recent
state fair total $259,619. o7 and ex- -
penditures $257,410.12, leaving a
balance of $2,209.45, said Secretary
George Jackson on a statement made
1 uesaay. luese eipeuuuuics miiuuc
$15,000 paid on notes given by the
fair board, so the management con- -

siders that amount clear profit. The- -

expenditures also include $6,300 per- -

manent improvements to grounds and
buildings, but not expenditures from
the legislative appropriation for
maintenance. i

The total receipts of the fair of
1927 totaled $239,501.43 all of

. I

which was expended. I

The ticket sales this year totaled
$133,653 as compared with $107,- -

4K7 the vear before, General aa
mission tickets to the grounds which ;

totaled $56,038 this year totaled '

$4S,468 . least year. The day grand
stand receipts huh ytur nniuumru iu j

$25,763 as compared with $19,352
last year. Night . grand Stand sales
this year totaled $10,083 compared... ......!,

in
at of

Wlin t,Zu ial year, x ue imusuic w' Q jjOEDKKEK.
receipts year were $24,429 com-'Attes- t: President,
pared with $23,318 last year. . M. MINFORD Director.

expenditures have been' leona boedekeu.
itemized but a total of $214,508 has! subscribed to before me
been paid in warrants issued the this 24th day of . September, 1928.

board. It is understood the circus. estell.a u
Notary i ubiic.received .$25,000 for "six days. i(eai)

' The- board' of managers is (My commission expires Aug. 24. 1933.)
nlAaoorl a.Mtli fair and Is ' start- - '

out on another year's campaign!
with a dean slate, said Secretary!

THE

close

sworn

oris
well

ing

Jackson. is no question o'i aim ua. uwifC . in..g
the advisibility of conducting an and son. Richard,, of this city, and
eight-da- y fair," said. "Many fa- - Mr. and Mrs.. George Borcherds. of
vorable comments on the fair prove Nebraska City, parents of Mrs. Pet-witho- ut

doubt that the people arc ring, have just returned home from
demanding the very . best and tha' a trip to Chicago, visiting In that
they are satisfied .when you give city with Reeves Borcherds, of
them the very best it is possible to Mr. and Mrs. Borcherds and brother
produce. The Nebraska fair no of Mrs. Petring.
stands first In per capita attendance; ! Mr, Borcherds has just returned
first in daily average- - to this country on a short business
annual gain in attendance for the after an of seven years
past five years greater than any in the Argentine republic, where he
other fair; largest baby has been the-Sout- repre-sal- e

ever held in America or any er.tative of the Swift Packing Cd.;

other' " of baby at Aires.: 5e has been on a
beeves sold, 472, amount of saU business trip to Europe in the interr
$75,090.47; greatest, grandest and est of compapy and en route to
most elaborate parade ever on
any' fair grounds."

H .1

Curtis Laudfe,, ,

Hoover; Assures
Farm Relief i

i

Declares Fanners' Ills Are the. Re-

sult of War, "Generally"
Repeats Tariff Plan.

Springfield, Sept. 26. Kind
ling the republican fires in Missouri!

western campaign Senator Curtis
tonight talked tariff and Herbert
Hoover to a crowd gathered in the
Shrine Mosque here.

The senator declared increased tar-
iff protection against agricultural Im-
portations to be "an important means
by which to relieve the depression
in agriculture," but he believed oth-
er legislation necessary also and

placed faith in the promise of Her-
bert Hoover to put agriculture on a
basis of equality with other indus-
tries. He lauded Mr. Hoover as "the
best equipped man ever to for
president."

Reaching Springfield' early in the
afternoon, the nominee was given a
tumultuous reception. The crowd
gathered at the station was so close-
ly packed that he had difficulty In
making his way to automobiles
which carried the party in a proces-
sion through the city behind a band
to headquarters.

Greeted by Ciowds.
Governor Sam Baker of Missouri

and Mayor Beach of Kansas City
headed a delegation of state repub-
lican leaders accompanying Senator
Curtis here. senator held open
house at his rooms at Kenwood Arms
hotel, receiving callers who march-
ed In during the afternoon in con-
siderable number. address to-
night was broadcast over radio from
WSO, Jefferson City. On the trip
across Kansas and into Missouri to-
day, the nominee was met at the in-
frequent stops by crowds. It was the
first time he has been in his home
state of Kansas since receiving for-
mal notification og his nomination
in August at Topeka. His voice,
which has been out of order since
Saturday, kept him fro mspeaklng
outdoors, but he detrained to shake
hands at stops.

"Tariff Is Important."
"Tariff protection on farm prod-

ucts," he declared, an important
means by which to relieve the pres-
ent depression in agriculture and to
place the farmer in a position of
economic equality with other indus-
tries,, but in considering tariff rates
as a means for meeting the problem
of the danger of undue
reliance on the effectiveness of this
method must be avoided.

"Many of the farmers' ill are the
result of the war and of post-w- ar

conditions, generally; others are in
part at least the results of mal-a- d

justments of our distributive system
a lack of proper marketing facil-

ities. associations have
done much to relieve this latter dif-
ficulty and it properly etxended. will,

judgment, bring still greater
relief ."World-Heral- d.

V

All kinda of busines stationery
printed at the Journal office.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

MURRAY STATE BANK

of Murray, Nebr.

Charter No. 578 the State of Ne-

braska the business
Sept. 20. 1928.
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ItKSOURCES

overdrafts 2S2.06
iKOnciS iio.aia.iuBanking' house, furniture and

fixtures 4.985.58
other real estate 5.827.81
Banker's Conservation Fund, 758.96
Due from Natlona,
ana state Banks. $ S3. 440.83

Checks and items
f xchans. .... 2.17

88.S59.98

TOTAL 1412.521.32

T tap ,Ttrg
on,iT s '.ToTo

undivided profits (Net) 4.066.19
individual deposits
TVtmcaoi$153,72'28

deposit . . 230,978.15
Cashier's checksoutstanding ... 2.756.70
Due to National
and State banks. . None 387.455.13

none
Bills Payable , none

TOTAL k $412,521.32

state of Nebraska
County of Cass

T WT Tn lit Tl..:.1.-- t
allove named bank do solemnly swear
that the above statement is a true and
correct copy of the report made to the
Department of Trade and Commerce.

RETURN FROM TRIP

his work in the bouth American conn
try stopped at the" general offices of
the Swift company in Chicago. ; ;

The parents and sister and; family
enjoyed a very pi'easant visit with
the young man while' in the Windy
city, as he was unable-t- visit the
old home- at ; Nebraska City on. the
hurried business trip.,

The trip was one that all of the
party enjoyed very much, making
the journey in 1 1 the auto of Mr.
Petring over the Lincoln highway,
which Mr. Petring reports as being
in the best of shape and' paved and
graveled all the i!' way to Chicago.
They made 400 miles the first day of
their journey and continued on into
Chicago in a half' day.

WILL NOT FORSAKE SMITH

Omaha. Sept. a 25: Altho thre?
generations of hef:family have been
active in the Woman's Christain
Temperance union, and herself r
member for twenty years. Mrs. Lizzie
Jenkinson, of Monroe, Neb., remains
firm in her support of Alfred E
Smith for the presidency, despite ?
letter from Mrs. Grace L. Butts, as-

sistant publicity director of the W. C.
T. U., appealing to her to foresake
the democratic candidate.

In a lengthy letter of reply Mrs.
Jenkinson says: '

"I cahnot grant your request tha
I cease my activities in behalf of
Governor Smith and be true to my
convictions on the subject. We are
not concerned about the results o
the propaganda for modification for
we. believe that the eighteenth
amendment is too firmly entrenched
its modification top difficult and the
dry majority in congress too hard to
overcome.

COAL DEALERS PERK UP

Omaha, Sept. 25. With a tem
perature of 36 degrees soon, after 7
o'clock this morning, Omaha exper
ienced Its first frost of the seasor
last night. The bulk of the corn crop
Is safe, however, Earl G. Maxwell
county agricultural agent, said, and
the frost will be of benefit. '

Low temperature prevailed ; ovet
Nebraska and Iowa. Oakdale was the
coldest spot In Nebraska, with a low
temperature ' of 26 degrees. North
Loup had 28. Columbus. Hartington
and Culbertson 2(, Broken Bow 31
and Auburn 32 decrees. '

Sioux City had a killing. frost and
temperature of 52 : degrees. Fros'
was heavy at Deal' Moines and light
at Davenport. Williston, N. P., which
had a temperature of 18 degrees, the
coldest on record there for. this date
was the coldest spot in the United
States.

Fuel dealers were swamped with
orders today.

LONGS FOR A SENATE SEAT

Chicago, Sept. 28. Col. Frank L.
Smith of Dwight indicated tonight
that he had been considering run-
ning for the United States senate in
November as an independent candi-
date, but that he. had made no de-
finite decision.

"I have been thinking about such
a move for some time," he said. "I
have, however, been unable to arrive
at a decision. Under the law I have
until Oct. 8 to file a petition to have
my name placed on the ballot. If I
were to decide thA QUeitlCG at tliia
moment I prbbably would not make
the race."

Posses Hunt
for Escatped

rrisoner
Man Believed One of Gang Working

Across Ountry Had Robbed
Victim Auto Accident

Sidney, Neb., Sept. 26. Posses
1 I X Tl Jwerecommng wesim. irunortheastern Colorado in effori

to apprehend Chuck Lewis who es- -

caped from the city Jail here early
TJs was orrcctrrl In fit

1.11 TT TT T n m Ao
Sr
sHc Ssnin ae5itch8 asrrSltTa".... .f

Police believe Lewis to be a mem
ber of a gang of counterfeiters and
highway robbers who have been oper-
ating from Chicago to the Pacifi'
coast. With Lewis when he was ar-

rested were his wife and two child-
ren. In his car police found a. por-abl- e

counterfeiting outfit with num-
erous plates and a large number of
Union Pacific railroad pay vouchers.

In making his getaway from Sid-
ney Lewis stole an auto. He wa?
reported seen at Julesburg, Colo,
forty-fiv- e miles east of here at noon

James was robbed last night after
his car had gone Into a ditch. He
was frisked of $200. revolver and
several personal valuables. Lewis, in
his hurry, overlooked $700 that
James had with him. While Lewif
robbed the unconscious man, his wife

land children stood guard on the high
way. When arrested Lewis had sev-

eral hundred dollars in his pockets
James sustained several hroken

ribs. Injuries to his chest, and bad
puts about his face and head. HIf

Is. hot serious the Sam the Senator
byas ruler, tSenator

authorities, did
a. m. today that her husband had j by
broken jail. She was questioned byjcoj
officer but refused to talk- - --Statr
Journal.

Speaker to me
WCTUUp.

holds Al Smith
Lincolin Pastor Takes Rap at

in Federal Offices , .

Hoover Praise,, Also. ,',.-- '

Lincoln; Sept. 26. Opening the
annual W. C. Tj II. convention x Lan-
caster county today. Rev, G. T, Need-
les, Lincoln, of Epworth Methodist
Church, declared himself "almost in
sympathy"1 with' sentiments ' of
Governor Alfred E. Smith, as express-
ed in a recent speech attacking cor-
ruption fn office. ,

"I nearly have to say 'amen to
what Smith said. After seven years

,of corruption, Mellon and the presi
dent have turned administration or
the Eighteenth amendment over to
improper men," he toid the organiza-
tion. '

He "Hoover is a wont
derful man, but he is backward and

people don't know him. Smith is
just the opposite, yet he is wrapped
up with everything damnable."

Claflin, publicity di
rector for the state union since resig-
nation of Mrs. Lizzie Jenkinson . re-
cently, told of the campaign plans of
the organization.

INVESTIGATE FORD SHIPS

Washington, Sept. 26. The ship
ping board has ordered an investi
gation into the operation of several
ships by the Ford Motor company to
determine whether the vessels arc
being as common carrien

; in violation of the act ol
as exclusive industrial carriers.

A hearing has been ordered and
representatives of the corporatior
will be summoned from Detroit
shortly, to appear before a shippinr
board examiner. They will be asked
to show why Ford's vessels should
not file with the board their max-
imum rates and charges as is required
of all common carriers
But it was made known that neither
Henry Ford nor his son, Edscl, were
to be called.

C. O. Arthur, attorney of the
board's of regulation, has
been instructed to conduct the in-
quiry thru a resolution adopted yes-
terday by the' board following th
failure of the Ford Motor company
to file Its schedule of rates after sev
eral . notices from the board during
the past year or more. The action
on the it was explained
at the shipping board offices today
was not made public because Mr
Ford had not been notified of the
decision. .

FAMILY SAVED FROM FIRE

Omaha. Sept. 26.- - Quick action by
Allen Carper saved the lives of Mr.
and Mrs. -- Matthew Schwartz and
their six children in a fire start-
ed in their home early today.

Carper rushed from his own home
climbed onto the roof Of the Schfartr
house, opened a window and pulled
Schwartz out of bed. Then he aided
the father in carrying out the child-
ren. One daughter was partially
overcome by smoke.

KANSAS AND GEORGIA
MEN ARE NOMINATED

Minneapolis. Minn.. Sept. 26. T
T. Flagler, Atlanta. Os., was nomin
ated to be president for 1929 of tbe
Associated - General Contractors of i
America, lu re today. H. S. Tllock
Leavenworth. Kaa.. was nominatce" ;

for vice president aC large. OfHcerr

CARLOADING HITS EEC0RD

Washington, Sept. 26.- - Loading
of revenue freight for the week end
ing Sept. 15 was the greatest of any
week of the year. tb.ua far, being 12

cars.
This, the American " Railway as-

sociation announced today, in ad
dition to being a record for the year
was an increase of 147,270 cart
above the preceding week and an in-

crease of 10,669 cars over t!:c cor-
responding week In 1927.

Miscellaneous freight loading for
the week Sept. 15
.en rt U.flK7

cVesponding week

& J!J!1Z' ,ia

" t " " r '
f,dUCtli 57,"14, decrease 3,641; Hvt

stock 34,336, increase 2,571; load- -

ng of merchandise in less than cat- -

loaa lots aecrease 1.837;
forest products 65,511, decrease 3.- -

707; ore 63,930 and coke loading
9,732, a decrease of 10 cars.

y- -- -r

Smuggled Jewels
Hidden in Cigars

Curious Trick Detected at United
States Customes House Is j

Used in Picture. ,

to campaign the on

Not long ago .the group in senate
smuggler while' party, came out

fortunes in into; Smith things
by his more difllcult northwest farm

jbelt.
This strange trick exposed in

dramatic sequence in There Indications here 'that Senator Norris may come out .

of the African mines the definitely for Smith western
New York coming to the is start soon.- - He le

condition, however. underworld sequence Hardy, of of
Mrs. who not held gangster conceals

the

continued,

Mrs.

operated
shipping

resolution,

that

concealing

RItz Theatre tonight Friday. In

this striking expedients Jfixact
of the smuggler's cigars, as re-

produced from one in; the possession
customers inspectors in New. York,

were .obtained by John McCarthy,
who directed, the new picture, at the
Metro-Goldyn-May- er studios, to stage
this detail.

The new picture follows the adven-
tures of a diamond, . from its
discovery in i Africa. . through . theft,
intrigue, battles and re-
venge and other graphic details. The
story is an' original by Carey Wilson
and Henry C. Vance,-scenarize- by
Bradley King. The cast includes
Eleanor Boardman, Conrad, Nagel,

Malena, Lawrence Gray, Gwen
Lee, Sam Hardy, George Coper and
many of note. ' 1 '

- Among the dramatic highlights are
the. grim chase of the African dia

thief, a machine gun bat-
tle, between police and gangtera
in a crowded city "and, ft sen-
sational scene in a society locale in
which ithe diamond's sinister fires
precipitate a social scandal. The pic-
ture gorgeously staged, one of the
spectacular details a dance by
Lena Malena, famous
dancer, in -- a living of glit-
tering rhinestones. ' .!

A complete , diamond mine, with
its huge pits, its giant derricks and
hundreds of tolling negro miners, was
reproduced on a mountainside near
the Metro-Goldwyn-Ma- studios for
the African sequence of
and lighted .by great batteries of
searchlights to imitate the. scorching
sunlight Africa.

Several hundred police and gang
ters battle in tha street fight with
machine in the underworld
sequence, in which detectives shoot
down barred doors to unearth a
gangster lair.

SOME CORN PR0ST BITTEN

The week ending wa?
dry and cool, with a light frost in
some sections in the middle of the
week, says a report by T. A. Blair
weather observer, and a general
frost Tuesday morning with treez
ing in northern and
western portions of the state. There
was probably' some damage to corn
in northeastern counties, where
small portion of the crop was still
immature, but in the rest of the state
nearly all the corn was sufficiently
advanced not to be injured by r
moderate freeze. Fall plowing and
the Seeding of wheat have
made progress in eastern coun
ties but In the contral and south-
western portions of the state

still being delayed because of dry
soil. The dry, cool weather was fa-
vorable for the maturing beets
Silo filling and potato digging made
good progress.

WADSW0RTH GIVEN POST

Cambridge, Sept. Eliot
Wadsworth of Boston, today Was
elected president of the board of
overseers of Harvard university. He
succeeded the late Howard Elliott,
chairman of the Northern
railway, who died last July after
having been president of. the board
for several years.

Mr. Wadsworth. Who had manv
important diplomatic assignments, I

Was graduated from Harvard in the.
Class IS 9 8 and was awarded an
honorary of master of arts in j

i jx hi wuitu iHJbi ue tM yea , tor
four years. served on the World
war foreign - debts commission and
represented the States at a
conference, of the' allies in Paris in
1923. .

REVISED PRAYER BOOK I

SECOND TIME .

I

London. Sent. 25..Thfr "bishofta of
(thfi Hhnfeh of Kntrland would make;

statement tonight their day
lot tleliberatlons on the. position' of .

tbe church following tbe second re
ejection of tha revised prayer book

v. ill bs ballcted. upen by t!S eye tt tsaamoct.. Their
the annual cenventica ot tbe aseoc meeting at Lambeth palace wilLbe
iation in Chicago in February.. j Continued tomorrow:

the Next Move of
Senator Norris

Northwest Is Admittedly 4

Difficult,
Worse if Nebraskah for Smith "18

Norris for Smith'

u. c, tept. zt. sen
ator Lynn J. Frazier of TorthrDaRottf"
one of the progressives, who is. now;",
trying to turn the tide to the, con--,
servative Hoover-Curti- s .ticket in the
northwest, brought a long face; and
an atmosphere of gloom into the'iloo-- --

Ver headquarters - - v
"I don't know is going to

happen in my state," Frazier said. .

"The farmers are sore and are. like- -. ,
ly to vent their feelings ajrainst
the republican . of .

wheat and corn and potatoes is so
low that it is having a bad effect' on
the campaign. Some of them like .
Hoover and some do , not, but . the
feeling is mainly

Smith has made a lot of
friends out there. 'There is no doubt"
of that."

Practically the same situation ex-

ists in South Dakota, Senator Frazier ,
said., He added that if Senator. Geo., ,

W. Norris of Nebraska, who Is going
I Tor 6T

a famous diamond progressive the
was apprehended regardless of fo?

it woul make stir-Ame- ricasmuggling gems
them in ;

in the
cigars.

is aj ! Indications .Strong,
"Diamond! are strong
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stand on waterpower, and farm relief,
and the republicans are " regarding'
his. next move with some apprchen- - '
sloh. ' t" ..: !: . ......

Mr. Hoover, is keeping a deep, sec-

ret about the subject matter, of his
next address, .which will be at Eliza-bethto- n.

'Tenn.. on October 6J It ha?
been assumed that waterpower would
be ;dealt with, but Mr. Hoover does
not encourage this idea. As. the oc-

casion ,isa patriotic one, .the speech
will be largely, nonpartisan,, it i?..r
said, but he may make this occasion
to .say something on - intolerance of
prohibition, or some of ' the - othet '
questions which Governor. Smith, ha?
been shooting, into, the political hor. ;

izon l;ke skyrockets. .; ... , , , ,

- '" Thinks Smith Losing'.'
'Washington. D. G., "Sept.

Frank W. Mondell, a former-representativ- e

frotri Wyoming.- - who' calrenY
upon 'Herbert .Hoover today eXjjV,s
cd belief , that. Governor Smith, .had !

lost more votes "than he had gaii'ea "

by his sally into the west.--- 1 Al''
"If wc concede that

ably ..number of. votes .in the west-were- ,

In doubt when the. democrat-
ic candidate started his'1 foii'r and'"
that the winning of those vtjtes wa- -

the object of his trip.V Mondell said;,.'
"w-- are forced to conclude by report. v, ,

from the west that he has not pro- -
flted any from his speeches.""" "

Belief that Florida ' would- - "destrrt
the normally democratic solid south - :

was reflected in the. views of J Ieo-- : ;
nard Replogle.of New York, and E.
T. Stotesbury of Philadelphia, whe
visited the nominee on returning
from a trip in that - state. World-Heral- d.

. - . a : '

LUNING IN FATAL RIDE

Raoid City. S. D. Sept. 26. J. C.
Liming, state treasurer and exofficio '

insurance commissioner of Florida,
died late today while riding thru the
mountains with friends attending the .

national association of insurance'
commissioners here. He was a past
president of the association. - '

Mr. Luning, together with George i
P. ; Thigpen of . Alabama and two
other companions, left .Sylvan .lake
for a ride. Mr. TBigpen turned to
him to call his attention to' M view
along the road when the Florida
commissioner gasped and died in his k

arms. - . "
' Mr. Lunning had been suffering '
from high blood pressure for some
time. He had told friends that it. was
necessary for him .to be careful, and .

not walk too much.., . .. . , M , . -

MARRIAGE BILL DROPPED

Wellington, New Zealand, Sept. 26:
Clauses of the mental defectives

bill prohibiting the marriage Of men-

tal defectives and permitting j the
sterilization were "dropped when the
measure received its' third reading in
the house of representatives today."

As now constituted the bill
ogrtlzes a new clasr.pt mental de-

fectives, known as '.'Socially defec-
tives" and provides tor the consulta-
tion of a snecial board to supervlsi;
certain defective classes. Tlie .tfoarfr'--

Will be composed of a., medical,, edu-
cational and prison ""aiitnrltlca who
will Compile a register of "an men- -
tally defective persons? "Appeals may
be made to the supreme court against
such registration. . .." - ,,.; ,f

' ... - , .
. ..

JHAtrtrAuXj UJT ojiAi.)lZ
UNDERGOES SEARCH

'
New York, Sept. 25. The. baggage

of United States Senator Lawrence
C. Phipps. of Colorado was searched
hv customs! asrenta when ha nrrlvrwl
on the lie de France --today, but-twa- s

cleared after a higher customs' official
ordered tne investigation expedited.
Senator Phipps protested the eearch.sylg that his seventeen plecea.of
baggage contained nothing dutiable
hut Some minor purchases which
were listed on his declaration! AP--
er; the search the fcaggagc--wasir- e-

lossa ana 16$ r.aU:r p14 thejjuti'..'
--

. -
' Read the Journal Want-Ad- a.


